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Tappingto Ragtime:Cues to Pulse Finding
JOEL SNYDER& CAROLL. KRUMHANSL
CornellUniversity
Two experiments investigated cues to pulse finding using a relatively
unconstrained, naturalistic paradigm. Participants tapped what they felt
was a comfortable pulse on a keyboard playing a percussive sound. The
stimulus materialswere based on ragtime excerpts, played metronomically
(i.e., without expressive timing or tempo variation). The first experiment,
with 8 musically experienced and 8 musically inexperienced subjects,
played each excerpt in two versions: a pitch-varied version (the original
excerpt) and a monotonic version (with all tones changed to middle C)
that was designed to remove all melodic and harmonic cues to pulse.
Neither the absence of pitch information nor musical experience significantly affected performance. The second experiment tested 12 musically
experienced subjects on shorter excerpts from the same ragtime pieces.
Full (right-hand and left-hand parts together) and right-hand-only versions of the excerpts were each played in pitch-varied and monotonic
versions. Removing the left-hand part significantly affected tapping performance on a number of measures, causing a lower percentage of tapping on the downbeat, more off-beat taps, more aperiodic taps, more
switches between tapping modes, a higher variability of the intertap interval, and larger deviations from the beat. As a whole, these indicate a
negative effect of removing the left-hand part. Again, differences between
pitch-varied and monotonic versions were generally small. Analysis of
the music revealed the following cues to pulse finding: a predictable alternating bass pattern in the left-hand part and a majority of notes on
metrically strong positions in both the right-hand and left-hand parts.
These results suggest that, for piano ragtime music, temporal cues are
prominently available for finding and following the pulse and that pulse
finding is largely independent of pitch information. Implications of the
experimental measures and music-analytic techniques for models of pulse
perception are considered.
Received March 30, 2000; accepted December 21, 2000.

findingis a basicabilityusedduringmusicallistening,performance,
Pulse
and dancing.Pulse,which can be establishedafter 2-4 cycles (Desain
& Honing, 1999; Fraisse,1982), servesas a basic rhythmicunit allowing
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listeners,performers,and dancersto synchronizewith musicandeachother.
Evidencethat such periodicbehavioris ubiquitouscomes from studiesof
tapping to simple acoustic patterns (Essens&cPovel, 1985; Helmuth &c
Ivry, 1996; Ivry & Hazeltine, 1995; Jones & Pfordresher,1997; Mates,
Radii, & Poppel,1992; Parncutt,1994; Povel, 1981, 1984, 1985; Povel &
Collard,1982; Povel & Essens,1985; Robertsonet al., 1999; Vos, Mates,
&Cvan Kruysbergen,1995), tapping to music (Drake, Penel, & Bigand,
2000; Scheirer,1998; van Noorden & Moelants, 1999; Vos, van Dijk, &
Schomaker,1994), tapping to polyrhythms(Deutsch, 1983; Klapp, Hill,
Tyler,Martin,Jagacinski,&cJones, 1985; Peper,Beek, & van Wieringen,
1995), speech rhythms (Cummins & Port, 1998), limb coordination
(Diedrich & Warren, 1995; Schmidt, Beek, Treffner,&: Turvey,1991;
Schmidt,Bienvenu,Fitzpatrick,& Amazeen,1998), timeperception(Large
& Jones, 1999; McAuley, 1995; McAuley & Kidd, 1998), and infants'
posturaladjustments(Bertenthal,Rose, & Bai, 1997; Schmuckler,1997).
In addition, theorists have hypothesizedabout the possible connections
amongpulseperception,time perception,motor behavior,and locomotion
(Large& Jones, 1999; Parncutt,1987; Todd, 1994, 1999; Todd, O'Boyle,
&CLee, 1999). Computationalapproachesto pulse includeapplyinga set
of rulesfor updatingthe currentpulsehypothesis(Desain& Honing, 1999;
Longuet-Higgins& Lee, 1982; Steedman,1977), usingequationsthat calculatethe pulse strengthon the basis of musicalfeatures(Parncutt,1994),
implementingmechanismsthat oscillatein synchronywith the pulse (Eck,
Gasser,& Port, 2000; Gasser,Eck, &cPort, 1999; Large, 1994; Large&c
Kolen, 1994; Large & Jones, 1999; McAuley, 1995; Toiviainen,1998),
and simulatingfilteringmechanismsthat extractperiodicitiesin the music
(Scheirer,1998; Todd, 1994, 1999; Toddet al., 1999).
Past experimentaland computationalstudies of pulse findingin music
generallyassume that only temporal informationis importantfor pulse
perception(but see Steedman,1977). It is clear from behavioraland computationalstudies that temporalinformationis often sufficientfor pulse
finding, but any additional contributionof pitch informationis largely
unknown.Few behavioralexperimentsuse musicalstimulito addressthis
question,and even fewer make experimentalmanipulationsto determine
what cues listenersuse. Anotherlimitationof some past studiesis that their
experimentalmeasuresdo not assess multipleaspects of performance.In
otherwords,few studiescombinemeasuresof tappingperiod,tappingphase,
and timing variability,thus giving a limited descriptionof pulse-tracking
performance.The following reviewfocuseson investigationsof meterperception and synchronizationwith auditorypatterns,particularlyfocusing
on the possible role of pitch in perceivingtemporalstructure,the performance measuresused, and benchmarkssuggestedby the studies to date.
Studiesusingmusicaland nonmusicalpatternswill be considered,in addition to studiesusing perceptualand perceptual-motortasks.
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The researchof Dawe, Platt,and Racine(1993, 1994, 1995) has pointed
to the importanceof harmonicchangesin rhythmperception.The firsttwo
studiespittedharmonic,temporal(Dawe et al., 1993, 1994), and melodic
(Dawe et al., 1994) cues againstone anotherby varyingthe position of a
chord change in a repeatingsequenceconsisting of four short durations
and a long duration. Subjectsidentifiedthe perceivedrhythmicpattern
(Daweet al., 1993) and identifiedthe meter(Daweet al., 1994). Harmonic
factorsprimarilydeterminedthe judgmentsin each study,and musicians
weightedharmonicinformationmore heavilythan did nonmusicians.The
final study in this series (Dawe et al., 1995) quantitativelymodeled the
contributionsto meter perceptionof temporal accents, the onset of the
long-durationnote, the terminationof the long-durationnote, and the position of the harmonicchange.The latterfactorshowed a consistentdifference betweennonmusiciansand musicians,with the harmonicchangebeing the primaryinfluenceon musicians'judgmentsof rhythm.Theseresults
suggestthat removingpitch informationwould diminishthe abilityto find
andfollow the pulsein music,especiallyfor musicians.Sucha findingwould
be a majorchallengeto modelsof pulsefindingthat relysolely on temporal
information.
To addressthe problemof synchronizingwith performedmusic, Drake
et al. (2000) askedmusiciansand nonmusiciansto tap to six classicalpiano
works,eachin threedifferentversions.The versionsweremechanical(with
no timing or amplitudevariations),accented (with 10-dB-amplitudeaccentsfor notes on the firstbeat of the measure),and expressive(performed
by a professionalpianistin a "natural,musicalfashion").Musiciansshowed
a higherpercentageof successfulsynchronizationacrosspieces(i.e., at least
nineconsecutiveintertapintervals[ITIs]within 10% of the beat duration),
a higherpercentageof ITIswithin 10% of the beat durationin measures211, a higherpercentageof ITIswithin 10% of the beat durationin the 10
most successfulmeasuresfor each piece, a tendencyto tap at a slowerrate,
more metricallyconsistenttapping,and greaterflexibilityin synchronization rate. In measures2-11 and in the most successful10 measures,subjects performedbetterfor the mechanicaland accentedversionsthan for
the expressiveversion.Theseresultssuggestthatexpressivemusiccan cause
difficultyin some aspectsof pulse finding,that musicianshave a synchronizationadvantageover nonmusicians,and that musiciansfocus on higher
metricallevelsthan do nonmusicians.
In anotherstudy of musicalsynchronization,Vos et al. (1994) had subjects tap at the beginningof the perceivedmeasurefor excerptsfrom solo
instrumentalpiecesbyJ. S. Bach.Subjectsdifferedin judgedmeasurelength
(althoughsubjectsusuallytappedat the firstmetricalposition)and showed
increasingjudgedmeasurelength as a functionof tempo. Parncutt(1994)
similarlyfoundthe phaseand periodof tappingto differacrosssubjectsfor
rhythmicmonotonic stimuli, suggestingthat ambiguityis a generalphe-
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nomenonof pulseand meter.Vos et al. (1994) also testedwhethersubjects'
judgmentsof metercould be explainedby autocorrelatingthe melodicinterval series (see also Brown, 1993). The metricalcues for period length
found with autocorrelationpredictedsubjects'responsespoorly, casting
doubt on whetherthis particularmelodiccue is used by subjects.
An importantearly study by Essensand Povel (1985) examinedthe reproductionof monotonic patternsconsistingof short and long interonset
intervals(see also Povel, 1981). Subjectsaccuratelyreproducedpatternsin
which the long and short temporalintervalshad a 2:1 ratio, but their reproductionsof patternswith otherratiosgravitatedtowardintervalratios
of 2:1. This was even the case for stimuliwith intervalratiosof 3:1, which
is a relativelysimple ratio. This study suggests that subjectscan better
cognitively representpatternswith 2:1 intervalratios and that patterns
may be misrepresentedwhen they containotherratios.Theseresultscould
be interpretedas an inabilityto establisha pulse when time-intervalratios
are largeror smallerthan 2:1.
A recentstudy by van Noorden and Moelants (1999) asked subjectsto
tap to a wide rangeof music (e.g., 16th centuryFlemishpolyphony,classic
jazz, and contemporarypopular music from the radio). Analysesof the
tappingtempo showed partialdependenceon style and a bias for tapping
at rates around500 ms ITI.This resultis consonantwith Fraisse's(1982)
reviewof findingsshowingthat preferredtempo, spontaneoustempo, and
the indifferenceinterval(i.e., the point of most veridicaltime perception)
each residesin the 500-700 ms range.
In another study of musical synchronization(Scheirer,1998), subjects
tapped to seven performedmusical excerpts,each from a differentstyle.
The author evaluatedtwo measures,root-mean-square(RMS) deviation
from the beat (as judged by the author) and the varianceof ITI. These
measuresrespectivelyindex absolute deviationfrom the beat and consistency of the tappingperiod.Althoughtherewere largedifferencesbetween
subjectsand betweenstimulion RMS deviationfrom the beat, a representative value was around60 ms. Subjectsdifferedfrom each other on varianceof ITIbut were fairlyconsistentacrossthe differentstimuli.The range
of values for this measurewas around 10-100 ms.
Vos et al. (1995) examined the phenomenon known as negative
asynchrony, the tendencyto tap slightlyahead of a series of isochronous
auditorystimuli. The negativeasynchronywas reducedwhen the stimuli
were longerin durationand when theirrisetimeswere longer.The authors
concludedthat subjectssynchronizeto a perceptualcenterratherthan to
the physicalonset of a tone. Recently,Wohlschlagerand Koch (2000) reportedthat filling the intervalbetweenthe isochronouspacingtones with
additionaltones or with bodily movementsgreatly reducedthe negative
asynchrony.Thus, one might not expect to observenegativeasynchrony
while tappingto music containingnotes in betweenperceivedpulses.
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To summarize,the above studies representa considerablebody of researchon synchronizationto auditorystimuli.Somestudiessuggesta possible role of pitch informationin temporalperception.Performancemeasuresdevelopedby studiesof sensory-motorsynchronizationincludeindices
of the phase and period of tapping, variabilityof the tappingperiod, the
magnitudeof anticipation,and the magnitudeof deviationfromthe target.
They suggest the following generalizationsconcerningtapping:a preferencetowardsimpleratios,a preferredtappingratein the rangeof 500-700
ms, a tappingperiodthat maynot correspondto the notatedmusicalmeter,
a tendencyto tap slightlyaheadof pacingtones definingisochronousintervals, and a pulse-findingadvantagewith greatermusicalexperience.With
these resultsin mind, we now turn to the presentexperiments.
The two experimentsreportednext asked listenersto tap at a comfortable rate to relativelycomplex extendedmusicalexcerptsbased on piano
ragtimepieces. Although during its most active period (ca. 1890-1930)
ragtimewas dominatedby vocal music, the piano ragtimeof ScottJoplin
and his contemporariesis the only form that is widely known today (Berlin, 1980, 1985;Jasen& Tichenor,1978). Pianoragtimemusichas a numberof featuresthat were desirablefor our purposes(see top of Figure1). It
is written in duple meter and is played at a moderatetempo suitablefor
dancing (originallycakewalks,marches,and two-steps). Its form is relatively obvious, consistingof pairs of 16-measuresections that subdivide
into 4-measurephrases.The final of these four phrasestypicallycontainsa
clear full cadence.The harmonyis conventional,based largely on tonic,
dominant, and subdominantchords in major.The left-hand part, often
consistingof alternatingbass notes and chords,definessimple,strongharmonicprogressionsanda clearduplemeter.However,the right-handmelody
is often syncopatedagainst the left-handaccompaniment,providingmelodic and rhythmicinterest.

Fig. 1. The introduction from Glad Cat, showing pitch-varied and monotonic versions. For
the monotonic version, all notes from the pitch-varied version are simply changed to middle
C (duplicated notes are not shown).
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One of our centralobjectiveswas to studythe contributionsof pitchand
temporalcues to pulse finding,taking advantageof the characteristicsof
ragtimejust described.The first experimentpresentedthe excerptsin the
original form and in a monotonic version (with all notes of the original
changedto the same note, middleC). Removingthe pitch variationin this
way mighthave a largeeffect on tappingperformancegiven the veryclear
harmonicstructureof ragtimemusic.This experimentalso comparedtwo
groupsof listeners,musiciansand nonmusicians,to assess possibleeffects
of musicaltrainingon performance.The resultsmightdifferbetweenthese
groupsbecausemusicianspresumablyhavegreaterknowledgeof harmony,
meter,and musical form, as well as possibly more precisemotor control
than nonmusicians.The second experiment,using musiciansonly, again
presentedthe music with and without pitch variation.In this experiment,
the excerptseithercontainedboth the regularleft-handpart and the more
syncopatedright-handpart, or only the right-handpart.
A secondobjectiveof the studywas to developa batteryof performance
measures.These were all basedon the tap time recordedby the computer.
The first performancemeasurewas tappingmode, illustratedin Figure2,
for the duplemeterof the materialsused in this study.Thereare four possibilities:tapping on the downbeat, tapping on the upbeat, tapping offbeat (periodicallybut on neitherthe downbeat nor the upbeat),and tap-

Fig.2. Subjectscould tap in fourdifferentmodes.Threeof thesewereperiodic:tappingon
the downbeat(indicatedby D), the upbeat(indicatedby U), or off-beat.The other mode
was aperiodic.Asterisksindicatetap positions.
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ping aperiodically.To determineif the tappingwas to the downbeator the
upbeat,we matchedeach tap wherepossibleto the closest downbeatposition (the first and thirdeighth-notemetricalpositions)or upbeatposition
(the secondand fourtheighth-notemetricalpositions)that was within 100
ms of the tap. Tappingoff-beat meant tappingwith a steady ITI but not
nearthe downbeator the upbeat(i.e., not within 100 ms of either).Aperiodic taps includedsingle devianttaps and prolongedtappingwith an inconsistentor driftingperiod. We analyzedeach participant'stappingperformancefor tappingmode throughoutthe excerpt,makingit possibleto
determinethe percentageof time spentin each tappingmode and the numberof switchesbetweentappingmodes.We definedswitchesas changesto
a new tappingmode for at least two consecutivetaps, and did not include
changesto or from aperiodictapping.
Figure3 illustratesthe othercalculatedperformancemeasures.Forthese,
we only usedperiodictaps. The firstof thesewas basedon the ITIs,shown
in the top of Figure3. This performancemeasure,called the coefficientof
variability(CV), was the standarddeviation of the ITIs, divided by the
mean ITI. We excluded ITIs that were 100 ms greateror lesser than the

Fig. 3. Intertap interval (ITI) is the average time in milliseconds between taps (top). Coefficient of variability (CV) is the SD of ITI, divided by mean ITI. Beats to start tapping (BST)
is the time in milliseconds from the first note of a trial to the first periodic tap, as a proportion of the quarter-note interbeat interval (middle). In the example shown, BST is equal to
2, since downbeats correspond to the quarter-note level. Coefficient of delay (CDel) is the
average time deviation in milliseconds of a tap from the nearest matched beat, as a proportion of mean ITI. Coefficient of deviation (CDev) is the average absolute time deviation in
milliseconds of a tap from the nearest matched beat, as a proportion of mean ITI (bottom).
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tapped interbeatinterval(IBI)to reduce the effect of outliers. CV was a
measureof the consistencyof tappingindependentof the relationshipbetween the taps and the eventsin the music. Shown in the middleof Figure
3 is beats to start tapping(BST),definedas the time in millisecondsfrom
the first note of the stimulusto when subjectsbegantappingperiodically,
dividedby the quarter-noteIBI.This assessedhow muchmusicalinformation the subjectneeded to find the pulse, controllingfor musical tempo.
The final measureswere basedon the deviationsof the tap from the correspondingeventsin the music,shown at the bottom of Figure3. The firstof
these, called the coefficientof delay (CDel),was the averagetime between
a tap and the matchedbeat (downbeat,upbeat,or off-beat),dividedby the
mean ITI. A positive value meant that the tap occurredafter the corresponding beat, whereas a negativevalue indicatedthat the tap occurred
beforethe beat.The second,calledthe coefficientof deviation(CDev),was
the averageabsolutetime betweenthe tap and the closest beat dividedby
the mean ITI, a measureof deviation from the beat independentof sign
(i.e., delay or anticipation).For CDel and CDev,we only used taps within
100 ms of a downbeat,an upbeat,or some othermetricalposition (i.e., offbeat). We normalizedthe three coefficients (CV, CDel, CDev) using the
subjects'mean ITIto control for tappingrate.
Experiment 1
This experimentused the eight ragtimeexcerptslisted in AppendixA.
They were playedat slightlydifferenttempos, but each had a quarter-note
IBIin a comfortabletappingrange.AppendixA also shows the formof the
selections,which always ended at a section boundaryso that the excerpts
were of approximatelyequaldurationand avoidedawkwardendings.The
music was played in a metronomicfashion, with no expressivetiming or
tempo variations.These are of considerableinterest in that they reflect
of the music(see,for example,thereviewby Palmer,
structuralcharacteristics
1997). However,timingvariabilitywas not includedin the currentstudyto
avoidcomplicatingour analysesof tappingconsistencywith respectto previous taps and to events in the music. Two versionsof each excerptwere
presented,one with pitch variationsand the other monotonic. Musically
experiencedand inexperiencedsubjectsparticipatedin orderto assessthe
effectsof musicaltraining.
METHOD
Subjects

Eightmusicallyexperienced(male= 2, female= 6; meanyearsplayingmusic= 13) and
eightmusicallyinexperienced(male= 4, female= 4; meanyearsplayingmusic= 3) Cornell
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Universitystudentsparticipatedfor extracreditin psychologycourses.No subjectreported
hearingproblems,and two reportedhavingabsolutepitch. On a 7-pointscale,the average
familiaritywith ragtimemusicwas 2.6 for musicallyexperiencedsubjectsand 2.2 for inexperiencedsubjects.One othersubjectparticipatedbut was unableto performthe task, and
two othersubjects'data were incompletebecauseof computermalfunction.
Materials and Stimuli

We selectedeight MusicalInstrumentDigital Interface(MIDI)piano ragtimepieces in
2/4 meter(see AppendixA), which are availablefrom the correspondingauthorupon request.The tempo rangewas 587-697 ms quarter-noteIBIs,or 86-102 beats per minute.
ForeachMIDIfile, therewas a constanttimebetweenthe offsetand onsetof adjacentnotes
(rangeacrossexcerpts= 3.5-8.5% of the quarter-noteIBI).All stimuliwere playedto subjects using an object-orientedMAX interfaceon a MacintoshQuadra680AV computer
a YamahaTX816 MIDIrack,a Yamaha1204 mixingconcontrolledby the experimenter,
sole, and AKGK-141 headphones.
We preparedeach excerptusingVision,a MIDIeditingprogram,to have the following
characteristics:(1) metronomictiming, (2) equalizedMIDI velocity (relatedto acoustic
amplitudeand spectrum),(3) MIDIvoice set to a synthesizedpianotimbre,(4) beginningat
the startof the originalpiece, (5) lastingapproximately1.5 min in duration,and (6) terminatingat a sectionend. We createdtwo versionsof each excerpt,as illustratedin Figure1
for the beginningof one of the excerpts:(1) the originalversionwith the previouslymentioned modifications,and (2) one identicalto the originalbut with all notes changedto
middleC. For this experiment,we term the first of the versionsas pitch varied,and the
secondas monotonic.All melodicand harmoniccues to pulse in the lower and the upper
voiceswere absentin the monotonicversions.Althoughnot shown in Figure1, we duplicated Cs when multipletones appearedin the original,so the two versionshad the same
numberof tones. Duplicationof simultaneousidenticaltones resultsin increasedloudness
comparedwith singletones in MAX.
Procedure

The experimenteraskedeach subjectto "tapthe beatof the musicwith the index finger
of yourdominanthandon the keyboardthe way you normallytap yourfoot while listening
to music"and to "findthe most comfortablebeat but do not begintappinguntilyou have
found the beat mentally."Subjectstappedon a YamahaKX88 keyboard,with tap times
collectedby the MAX interface.1A percussivehi-hatsoundresultedfromsubjects'tapping
on the keyboard.Beforethe experimentbegan,subjectspracticedtappingto a pitch-varied
versionand a monotonicversionof an excerptfroma ragtimepiecenot usedin the experiment. All subjectstappedto both versionsof each of the eight ragtimeexcerpts.Priorto
each experimentalsession,the experimenterchose a randomorderfor the eight excerpts.
The MAX interfaceranthroughthis ordertwice, interleavingthe two versionsof the eight
excerpts.For example, if the first two numbersselectedwere 5 and 3, the first stimuli
presentedwould be the pitch-variedversion of excerpt 5 and the monotonic version of
excerpt3. Aftereight trials,the orderwould repeatwith excerpt5 presentedin its monotonic version,followedby excerpt3 in its pitch-variedversion.The experimentercounterbalancedwhethera pitch-variedversionor a monotonicversioncamefirst,acrosssubjects.
1. To test the timingaccuracyof MAX, we constructed,played,and recordedthe output
for an isochronousseriesof toneswith 600-msinteronsetintervals.Testingshowedthatthe
interonsetintervalshadan averageabsolutedeviationof ~1 ms fromthe specifiedvalueand
a maximumdeviationof 5 ms. Thus, most of the effect sizes and meanswe reportexceed
the temporalresolutionof MAX. In addition,MAX playedthe 600 ms interonsetintervals
~1 ms too fast.
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RESULTS

A mixed-designanalysisof variance(ANOVA)for each of the dependent measuresdeterminedthe effectsof pitch information,musicalexperience, and excerpt.For effectsincludingexcerpt,we adjustedthe degreesof
freedomusing the Greenhouse-Geisser
epsilon to correctfor violationsof
The
the
results
of
statistical
tests
sphericity.
appearin Table1.
The top of Figure4 shows the percentageof taps that were on the downbeat, the upbeat, the percentageof off-beat taps, and the percentageof
aperiodictaps. About 80% of the time, subjectstappedon the downbeat,
and most of the remainingtime they tappedon the upbeat.Forpercentage
of taps on the downbeat,there were no effects of pitch information,F(l,
14) = 1.34, p > .05, or musicalexperience,F(l, 14) = .13, p > .05, but there
was a significanteffect of excerpt, F(7, 98) = 4.95, e = .579, p < .005.
Additionally,pitch informationand excerpt significantlyinteracted,P(7,
98) = 4.87, e = .658, p < .005. Significantmain effects and interactions
with excerptare describedin more detail later.
About2% of the tapswereaperiodic.Most of thesecamein smallgroups;
otherswere singledevianttaps. Neitherpitchinformation,F(l, 14) = .13, p
> .05, nor musicalexperience,JF(1,14) = 3.18, p > .05, had a significant
effect on this variable.Excerpts,however,differedfrom each other,P(7,
98) = 3.55, e = .420, p < .025. In this experiment,no subjecttappedoffbeat.
The bottom of Figure4 displaysthe averagenumberof switchesin tapping mode, which occurredveryinfrequently.Neitherthe presenceof pitch
information,F(l, 14) = .53, p > .05, nor musicalexperience,F(l, 14) = .23,
p > .05, affected the numberof switches. There was also no significant
differenceamong excerpts,P(7, 98) = 2.65, e = .345, p > .05. To examine
possibleeffectsof transitionsfromone sectionof the musicto the next, we
comparedthe numberof switches and aperiodictaps near and far from
sectiontransitions.In the musicused,23.3% of the timewas neara section
transition,defined as within 4 s of a transitionfrom one section of the
music to another.Accordingly,23.3% of the switches and aperiodictaps
should occur near the transitionsif they are randomlydistributed.Significantlymore switches,x2(l>N = 102) = 12.70, p < .001, and aperiodictaps,
X2(l,N = 753) = 65.15, p < .001, were within 4 s of the sectiontransitions
than would be expectedby chance.
The top of Figure5 shows the proportionof musicallyexperiencedand
inexperiencedsubjectstappingat differentnumbersof beatsafterthe start
of the music for the pitch-variedand monotonic versions.The bottom of
Figure5 shows this informationin termsof meanBST.It appearsas though
musicallyexperiencedsubjectsbegan tapping earlier,but this effect was
not statisticallyreliable,P(l, 14) = 4.45, p = .053. Neitherwas pitch infor-
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Fig. 4. Percentageof taps on the downbeat,upbeat,percentageof off-beattaps, and percentageof aperiodictaps for musicallyexperiencedand inexperiencedsubjectsin Experiment 1 (top). Mean switchesin tappingmode (+SE)for musicallyexperiencedand inexperiencedsubjectsfor pitch-variedand monotonicstimuliin Experiment1 (bottom).

mation significant,F(l, 14) = 3.04, p > .05, althoughthere was a significant effect of excerpt,F(7, 98) = 3.46, 8 = .360, p < .05.
Subjectstappedwith an ITI of -600 ms (correspondingto the quarternote level) on 87% of the trials, -300 ms on 9% of the trials, and -1200
ms on 3% of the trials. The CV, shown at the top of Figure6, was about
4% of the tapping period or about 24 ms. There was no effect of pitch
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Fig. 5. Experiment1 beats to start tapping (BST).Proportionof trials in which subjects
startedtappingat differentelapsedquarter-notebeats from the first note of the trial for
musicallyexperiencedand inexperiencedsubjectsfor pitch-variedand monotonicstimuli
(top). Mean BST (+SE) for musicallyexperiencedand inexperiencedsubjectsfor pitchvariedand monotonicstimuli(bottom).

information,F(l, 14) = .98, p > .05, or musicaltraining,F(l, 14) = 1.76, p
> .05. Individualexcerptsdifferedfrom each other on CV,F(7, 98) = 2.79,
e = .523, p < .05. However,no interactionsappearedwith any combination
of pitch information,musicalexperience,and excerpt.
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Fig. 6. Mean timing coefficients (+SE) in Experiment 1. Coefficient of variability (CV, top),
coefficient of delay (CDel, middle), and coefficient of deviation (CDev, bottom) shown for
musically experienced and inexperienced subjects for pitch-varied and monotonic stimuli.

The middleof Figure6 shows CDel to be near 1% of the tappingperiod,
correspondingto a tap delayof approximately6 ms. Therewere no effects
of pitchinformation,F(l, 14) = .00, p > .05, musicalexperience,F(l, 14) =
.13, p > .05, or excerpt,F(7, 98) = 3.12, e = .274, p > .05. As seen in the
bottomof Figure6, CDev was generallyaround4% of the tappingperiod
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or 24 ms. No significanteffects of pitch information,F(l, 14) = 1.83, p >
.05, or musicalexperience,F(l, 14) = 1.02, p > .05, surfacedon this measure, althoughexcerptwas significant,F(7, 98) = 3.47, e = .395, p < .05.
DISCUSSION

Subjectsin Experiment1 demonstratedthe followinggeneralpulse-finding behavior.Approximately80% of all taps were on the downbeat,most
of the remainingtaps were on the upbeat,and only about 2% were aperiodic taps. Switchesbetweenmodes of tappingwere rare (muchless than
once per trial on average),and when they occurredthey were often near
transitionsfromone sectionof the musicto the next. Subjectstappedabout
90% of the time with an ITIof approximately600 ms, sometimesat twice
that rate,and veryrarelyat half that rate.The BSTwas about 5 on average
for musicallyexperiencedsubjectsand about 9 for musicallyinexperienced
subjects.The variabilityof the tapping period, CV, was near 4% of the
tappingperiod(-24 ms). On average,tappingoccurredjust slightlybehind
the beat, by about 1% of the tappingperiod(~6 ms), as measuredby CDel.
Finally,subjects'averagetap deviationfrom the beat in absolute values,
CDev averagedaround4% of the tappingperiod (-24 ms).
As shown in Table1, we found no differencesbetweenpitch-variedand
monotonicversionson any of the performancemeasures.The lack of differencesbetweenpitch-variedand monotonic versionswas unanticipated
given previousexperimentalresults (Dawe et al., 1993, 1994, 1995) and

Table 1
Summary of Experimental Results Showing the Statistical Significance
and Direction of Main Effects and the Significant Interactions in
Experiment 1
Performance
Measure
Downbeat
Off-beat
Aperiodic
Switches
BST
CV
CDel
CDev

Pitch
Information
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Musical
Experience
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Excerpt
Number
*
*
n.s.
*
*
n.s.
*

Significant
Interactions
Pitch x excerpt
None
None
None
None
None
None

Note - n.s. = not significant; BST = beats to start tapping; CV = coefficient of variability;
CDel = coefficient of delay; CDev = coefficient of deviation.
*p < .05.
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musicalintuitionssuggestingthat pitchinformation,especiallyharmony,is
importantfor the perceptionof musicalrhythmand meter.We will return
to this issue when we considerdifferencesbetween the methods of these
experimentsandwhenwe considerrhythmiccharacteristicsof the excerpts.
In this experiment,we also found no effectof musicalexperienceon any
of the performancemeasures.Musicallyexperiencedsubjectsdid not differ
statisticallyfrommusicallyinexperiencedsubjectson anymeasures,although
some trendsfavoredmusicallyexperiencedsubjects.Whetherthese results
will generalizeto other styles of music is questionablegiven recentlyreportedeffectsfor musicalexperienceusingclassicalpiano works (Drakeet
al., 2000). This divergenceof findings suggeststhat pulse-findingdifferences as a function of musical experienceare not due to general motor
control differences.Instead,style-dependentpulse-findingdifferencesas a
functionof musicalexperiencemay indicatethe presenceof more perceptual difficulties(e.g., temporalperiodicityextraction)with less musicalexperience.
Experiment 2
Experiment2 furtherinvestigatedwhat informationsubjectsuse to find
and follow the pulse in piano ragtimemusic. In this music, the left hand
usuallyplaysa patternof alternatinglow and high notes, often with chords
as the second part of the alternation.This steady left-handpart seems a
likely cue for finding the pulse. In this experiment,we tested the importance of the left-handpart for pulse finding by measuringthe effects of
eliminatingit (i.e., with stimuliconsistingof only the right-handnotes).We
also attempteda replicationof the findingsfrom Experiment1 regarding
the performancebenchmarksand the lack of importanceof pitch variations. In addition,these stimuliallowed a test of the hypothesisthat pitch
variationsmay be more importantin musicwith relativelyweak temporal
cues to pulse by looking for effectsof pitch within the right-handversions.
As shown in Appendix B, we used shorterexcerptsto lessen the performance disruptionsdue to section transitionsobservedin the first experiment.
METHOD
Subjects

TwelvemusicallyexperiencedCornellUniversitystudents(male= 5, female= 7; mean
psychologycourses
yearsplayingmusic=12) participatedfor extracreditin undergraduate
or received$5. One of these subjectsreportedhavingcongenitalhigh-frequencyhearing
loss, and one reportedhavingabsolutepitch. Two additionalsubjects'data were not in-
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eluded because of computer malfunction and another because the subject failed to follow
instructions. On a 7-point scale, the average familiarity with ragtime music was 3.9. Although this average familiarity is higher than for the musically experienced subjects in Experiment 1, the difference was not statistically reliable, t(lS) = 1.74, p = .10.
Materials and Stimuli
The same eight modified pieces from Experiment 1 were used. The length of each excerpt was -40 s in this experiment, again terminating at the end of a section to avoid awkward endings. Four versions of the ragtime excerpts were used, as illustrated in Figure 7 for
the beginning of one of the excerpts: (1) full pitch-varied, (2) full monotonic, (3) right-hand
pitch-varied (a pitch-varied version of only the right-hand notes), and (4) right-hand monotonic (a monotonic version of only the right-hand notes). The stimuli were presented using
the same equipment as in Experiment 1.
Procedure
The procedure was also similar to Experiment 1. The full and right-hand stimuli were
presented in separate blocks, with pitch-varied and monotonic versions interleaved within
blocks, as before. We counterbalanced whether subjects heard the full or the right-hand
block first.
RESULTS

Repeated-measureanalysis of variance(ANOVA)tested three withinsubjectsfactors:pitch information,full/right-hand,and excerpt.We used

Fig. 7. The introduction from Glad Cat, showing full pitch-varied, full monotonic, righthand (RH) pitch-varied, and right-hand monotonic versions. The full pitch-varied and full
monotonic versions are identical to the pitch-varied and monotonic versions in Experiment
1, respectively. All of the notes normally played by the left hand were absent in the righthand versions.
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the same degreesof freedom adjustmentsfor sphericityviolations as in
Experiment1. The right-hand-onlyversions of one excerpt, Pine Apple,
differederroneouslyfrom the full versions in their construction.Experiment2 ANOVAswere performedwith and without data from Pine Apple.
Main effectsof pitchinformationand full/right-handdid not differaccording to whetherthe data fromPineApplewere included.The maineffectsof
excerptfor aperiodicand CDel were significantwith all excerptsincluded
but not when Pine Applewas excluded.In addition,the three-wayinteraction for off-beattappingwas not significantwith all excerptsbut became
significantwhen we removedPine Apple. Data from Pine Apple were not
used in the resultswe present,which are summarizedin Table2.
Thetop of Figure8 showsthe percentageof tapson the downbeat,upbeat,
the percentageof off-beattaps,andthe percentageof aperiodictaps.Subjects
tappedsignificantlymore on the downbeatfor the pitch-variedthan monotonicversions,JF(1,11) = 25.90, p < .001, andmorefor the fullthanthe righthand versions,F(l, 11) = 50.67, p < .001. We also observeda significant
differencebetweenexcerpts,F(6, 66) = 27.08, 8 = .478, p < .001. Forpercentage of taps on the downbeat,we detectedan interactionbetweenpitchinformationand full/right-hand,
F(l, 11) = 8.82, p < .025. We also foundinteractionsbetweenpitchinformationandexcerpt,F(6,66) = 3.37, e = .547, p < .05,
and excerpt,P(6, 66) = 4.37,
and betweenpitchinformation,full/right-hand,
8 = .532,p<.01.
Table 2
Summary of Experimental Results Showing the Statistical Significance
and Direction of Main Effects, and the Significant Interactions in
Experiment 2
Performance
Measure

Pitch
Information

Full/Right-Hand

Pitch>Mono*

Full>right-hand*

Off-beat

n.s.

Right-hand>full*

Aperiodic
Switches
BST
CV
CDel
CDev

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
Mono>Pitch*
n.s.

Right-hand>full*
Right-hand>full*
n.s.
Right-hand>full*
n.s.
Right-hand>full*

Downbeat

Excerpt
Number
*

*

n.s.
*
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
*

Significant
Interactions
Pitch x full/right-hand
Pitch x excerpt
Full/right-hand x excerpt
Pitch x full/right-hand x
excerpt
Full/right-hand x excerpt
Pitch x full/right-hand x
excerpt
Full/right-hand x excerpt
Full/right-hand x excerpt
None
Full/right-hand x excerpt
Full/right-hand x excerpt
None

Note - n.s. = not significant; BST = beats to start tapping; CV = coefficient of variability;
CDel = coefficient of delay; CDev = coefficient of deviation.
*p < .05.
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Fig. 8. Percentage of taps on the downbeat, upbeat, percentage of off-beat taps, and percentage of aperiodic taps for full pitch-varied, full monotonic, right-hand (RH) pitch-varied, and right-hand monotonic stimuli in Experiment 2 (top). Mean switches (+SE) in tapping mode for full pitch-varied, full monotonic, right-hand pitch-varied, and right-hand
monotonic stimuli in Experiment 2 (bottom).

Results for tapping off-beat were similar (but opposite in direction)to
those for tapping on the downbeat. Somewhatmore off-beat tappingoccurred for monotonic than for pitch-variedstimuli, although this effect
was not significant,F(l, 11) = 3.84, p > .05. Significantlymore off-beat
tapping occurredfor right-handthan full versions, F(l, 11) = 45.30, p <
.001. Excerptsalso differedfrom each other on this measure,F(6, 66) =
16.11, e = .481, p < .001. Last,we detectedinteractionsbetweenfull/right-
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hand and excerpt,F(6, 66) = 18.33, e = .559, p < .001, and betweenpitch
information,full/right-hand,and excerpt, F(6, 66) = 2.81, e = .544, p <
.05.
We found slightly more aperiodic tapping on monotonic than pitchvariedversions,but the differencewas not significant,F(l, 11) = 4.02, p >
.05. Aperiodictappingalso occurredless on the full than on the right-hand
versions,JF(1,11) = 48.69, p < .001, but excerptsdid not differfrom each
other,JF(6,66) = 2.97, e = .462, p > .05. A significantinteractionappeared
betweenfull/right-handand excerpt,F(6, 66) = 3.66, e = .497, p < .025.
The bottom of Figure8 shows switchesin tappingmode. Therewas no
statisticaldifferencebetweenpitch-variedandmonotonicversions,P(l, 11)
= 2.56, p > .05. Subjectsmade fewer switchesin the full versionsthan in
the right-handversions,F(l, 11) = 12.06, p < .01, and there were significant differencesbetweenexcerpts,F(6, 66) = 9.59, e = .402, p < .001. We
also observeda significantinteractionbetweenfull/right-handand excerpt,
F(6, 66) = 3.91, e = .367, p < .05.
The top of Figure9 shows the proportionsof subjectstappingat different numbersof beatsafterthe startof the music,and the bottom of Figure
9 shows this as mean BST.We observedno effects on BSTfor pitch information,F(l, 11) = 4.29, p > .05, for full/right-hand,F(l, 11) = .50, p > .05,
or for excerpt,F(6, 66) = 2.57, e = .384, p > .05. No significantinteractions
occurredamong pitch information,full/right-hand,and excerptfor BST.
On 96% of the trials, subjectstapped with an ITI of -600 ms, correspondingto the quarter-notelevel. The rest of the trials consistedof subjectstappingtwice as fast, with an ITI of -300 ms. No subjectstappedat
-1200 ms ITI.As displayedin the top of Figure10, pitch informationdid
not affectthe CV,F(l, 11) = .66, p > .05, though therewas a strongeffect
for highervalues on right-handthan full versions, F(l, 11) = 52.63, p <
.001. No significanteffect of excerptsurfacedfor CV,P(6, 66) - 1.93, e =
.645, p > .05. Full/right-handand excerptinteractedsignificantly,F(6, 66)
= 2.92, e = .568, p < .05.
CDel, as displayedin the middleof Figure10, showeda differentpattern
than in Experiment1. Subjectstappedslightlymore aheadof the beatwith
pitch-variedversionsthan with monotonic versions,JP(1,11) = 8.28, p <
.025. The anticipationwas approximately4 ms on average.No difference
occurredin CDel betweenfull and right-handversions,F(l, 11) = .63, p >
.05, or betweenexcerpts,F(6, 66) = 3.09, e = .391, p > .05, but we found a
significantinteractionbetweenfull/right-handand excerpt,F(6, 66) = 3.01,
e = .464, p < .05. As displayedat the bottom of Figure10, there was no
effectof pitchinformationfor CDev,JF(l,ll) = .01,p>.05, whereashigher
values appearedfor right-handthan full versions, F(l, 11) = 48.01, p <
.001. Excerptsdifferedfromeach otheron CDev,F(6, 66) = 3.17, e = .669,
p < .025, but pitch information,full/right-hand,and excerptdid not interact in any combinationfor this measure.
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Fig. 9. Experiment 2 beats to start tapping (BST). Proportion of trials in which subjects
started tapping at different elapsed quarter-note beats from the first note of the trial for full
pitch-varied, full monotonic, right-hand (RH) pitch-varied, and right-hand monotonic stimuli
(top). Mean BST (+S£) for full pitch-varied, full monotonic, right-hand pitch-varied, and
right-hand monotonic stimuli (bottom).

DISCUSSION

The generalpulse-findingabilitiesfound in this experimentfor the full
versionswere similarto those of Experiment1. The main additionalfinding of this experimentwas that a numberof measuresshowed poorerper-
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Fig. 10. Mean timing coefficients in Experiment 2. Coefficient of variability (CV, top), coefficient of delay (CDel, middle), and coefficient of deviation (CDev, bottom) shown for full
pitch-varied, full monotonic, right-hand pitch-varied, and right-hand monotonic stimuli.
(Coefficients are +SE for CV and CDev, ±SE for CDel.)

formancefor the right-hand-onlyversions.Without the left-handaccompaniment,thepercentageof tappingon the downbeatsignificantlydecreased,
and the percentagesof off-beat and aperiodictaps increased.Also, more
switchesbetweentappingmodes occurred,indicatinggreaterinstabilityof
synchronizationfor right-hand-onlyversions.Finally,the right-hand-only
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versionsproducedmore variabletappingand taps fartherfrom the beat in
absolutevalue.Thus,removingthe left-handnotes generallyproduceddecrementsin tappingperformanceas assessedon a numberof measures.With
CDel, subjectstapped very slightly ahead of the beat in the pitch-varied
versions(unlikein the earlierexperiment)and veryslightlybehindthe beat
in the monotonicversions(as in the earlierexperiment).
As in Experiment1, pitch informationgenerallyhad little effect. Two
measuresshowedpitcheffectsin Experiment2, however.More down-beat
taps occurredfor the pitch-variedthan the monotonicversions(especially
for the full versions),and taps occurredsomewhat earlierrelativeto the
beat for the pitch-variedversionsthan for the monotonic versions.These
discrepanciesare difficultto explain but could potentiallyarise from exposing subjectsto two pitch-variedversionsof each excerptin Experiment
2, but just one pitch-variedversionof each excerptin Experiment1. With
the exceptions of percentageof tapping on the downbeat and tap delay,
this experimentreplicatedthe previousfindingthat removingpitch information had little effect on tappingperformance.Moreover,the lack of interactionsbetween full/right-handand pitch information,except on percentageof down-beattaps, suggestedthat pitch cues were not used more
when the left hand was absent. This one interactiondemonstratedthat
while removingpitch informationresultedin less tapping on the downbeat,the effectwas largerfor the full versions.This was againstthe prediction that removingthe left-handpart would result in greateruse of pitch
information.
Excerpt Main Effects and Interactions
Since most performancemeasuresin the two experimentsshowed significantexcerpteffects, we determinedwhetherthe same excerptsexhibitedpoorperformanceacrossmeasures.ForExperiment1, AmericanBeauty
had the least down-beattapping,the most aperiodictapping,the highest
BST,the highest CDev,the second most switches, and the second highest
CV.Sensationhad the most switches,the highestCV,and the secondmost
aperiodictapping. For Experiment2, AmericanBeauty showed the least
down-beattapping,the most aperiodictapping,the most switches,the highest BST,the highestCV,the second most off-beattapping,and the second
highestCDev.Sensationshowedthe most off-beattapping,the secondleast
down-beattapping,the secondmost aperiodictapping,the most switches,
and the second highestCV.Thesewere the only two excerptsthat showed
consistentlypoor performance.AmericanBeauty may show poor performancebecausethe righthand containedfrequentlong notes and changing
rhythmicpatterns,and because it was the only excerpt to begin with a
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pickupin both left- and right-handparts.The reason for the poor performanceon Sensationis less clear,althoughit is possible that the relatively
largenumberof differentsectionsin this excerpt,or the fact that the right
hand began on the second sixteenth-notemetricalposition, caused difficulty.
In both experiments,we detectedinteractionsbetween pitch information and excerptfor down-beattapping.ForExperiment1, this was mostly
due to less tappingon the downbeatfor AmericanBeautywhen pitch informationwas absent.In Experiment2, AmericanBeautyand Blue Goose
showed less down-beattapping for the monotonic than the pitch-varied
versions.AmericanBeautywas the only excerptbeginningwith a left-hand
pickup on the next to final sixteenth-noteposition (upbeat),and with a
right-handpickupon the final sixteenth-noteposition of the measure,thus
eliminatingthe openingnote as a cue to the downbeatin all stimulusversions. Accountingfor the three-wayinteractionof pitch information,full/
right-hand,and excerptin Experiment2, AmericanBeautyhad a relatively
highpercentageof down-beattappingfor the full pitch-variedversiononly.
This shows that subjectsonly overcamethe pickups in AmericanBeauty
whenpitchinformationwas presentin the lefthand.Incontrast,Blue Goose
showed a decreasein down-beattappingwhen pitch informationwas absent regardlessof whether the left hand was present.This suggests that
right-handpitch cues carry informationabout the downbeat in this excerpt.The most obviousright-handpitchcue in Blue Goose is the presence
of a melodicpatternthat openedmanyof the measureswith threeconsecutive intervalsof -1, +1, and -5 semitones(i.e., descendingminor second,
ascendingminorsecond, and descendingperfectfourth).
In Experiment2, the interactionof full/right-handand excerptfor downbeattappingresultedfromAmericanBeautyand Sensationshowinglarger
deleteriouseffects of removingthe left hand than the other excerpts.For
AmericanBeauty,this is attributableto the right-handcharacteristicsdescribedearlier.For Sensation,this is most likely because the right hand
beganwith a note on the secondsixteenth-note,a veryweak metricalposition. However,the presenceof the left hand in Sensation,which beganon
the downbeat,seemsto have enabledsubjectsto find the downbeatin the
fullversions.The interactionbetweenfull/right-handand excerptwith aperiodictappingin Experiment2 occurredlargelybecauseeachexcerptshowed
a differentincreasein aperiodictapping when the left hand was absent.
The largest increasewas in AmericanBeauty, consistent with the righthandcharacteristicsdescribedabove.With switches,we observeda signifiandexcerptin Experiment2, mostly
cantinteractionbetweenfull/right-hand
due to AmericanBeautyexhibitinga more deleteriouseffect of removing
the left hand than the other excerpts.For CV,the interactionbetweenfull/
right-handand excerptin Experiment2 was mostly due to differentsized
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increasesin CV when the left hand was absent,dependingon the excerpt.
Finally,the significantinteractionbetweenfull/right-handand excerptfor
CDel in Experiment2 resultedfrom a slight increasewhen the left hand
was absent for Lily Queen, while the other excerptsshowed a slight decrease.This is difficultto explain becauseLily Queen does not stand out
from the other excerpts,except in its relativelyfast tempo.
Music Analysis
In orderto isolate musicaldimensionsthat may be cues to pulse in the
ragtimepieces,we analyzedthe full pitch-variedversionsfromExperiment
2 on a numberof features.The first two featureswere generalaspectsof
rhythmicstructurerelevantto pulse finding.Thesewere right-handsyncopation (definedas a half-measurepatternin which emphasizednotes occur
on weak sixteenth-notemetricalpositionsandone or morestrongsixteenthnote metricalpositions contain rests or tied notes), and presenceof the
standardragtimeleft-handpattern(definedas a patternof alternatinglow
and higheighthnoteswith no fasternotes in between).Acrossthe excerpts,
40% of half-measuresin the right hand containedsyncopation,and 67%
of the left-hand half-measurescontained the standardragtimeleft-hand
pattern.This coarseanalysisfits well with the generalnotion that ragtime
usuallyhas a regularleft-handpartand frequentlycontainssyncopationin
the righthand.
The next analysisconsideredthe distributionsof musicaleventsat each
sixteenth-notemetricalposition. These may providecues to the phase of
the metricalstructure,that is, the location of relativelystrongbeatswithin
the metricalperiod. We calculatedaverageevent distributionsat the sixteenth-notelevel for the following musical dimensions:numberof righthand note onsets, right-handchords(0 = absent, 1 = present),melodynote
durationin sixteenth notes, melody note pitch value (60 = middle C, 1
scale unit = 1 semitone),melodic intervalsize in semitones,melodic contour change(0 = absent,1 = present),numberof left-handnote onsets,and
left-handchords (0 = absent, 1 = present).For melodic intervalsize, the
intervalis attributedto the metricalposition of the second tone constituting the interval(e.g., with notes C5D5,the intervaloccursat D5).A melodic
contour changeis attributedto the metricalposition where the middleof
threetones definingthe changeoccurs (e.g., with notes C5D5 C5,the contour changeoccursat D5).
The firstthreerows of graphsin Figure11 show the averageeventdistributions across excerptsfor the right-handmusicaldimensions.Sincesubjects tapped primarilyon the first and fifth sixteenth-notemetricalpositions (i.e., the downbeat),we looked for peaks at these positions. In the
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Fig. 11. Meandistributionof musicaleventsby sixteenth-notemetricalpositionacrossthe
Experiment2 full pitch-variedstimuli.Metricalpositions1 and 5 correspondto the downbeat,and positions3 and 7 correspondto the upbeat.Fromleft to right,startingwith the
top row:numberof right-hand(RH)note onsets,right-handchords,melodynote duration
in sixteenth-notes,melody note pitch value, melodic intervalsize in semitones,melodic
contourchange,numberof left-hand(LH)note onsets, and left-handchords.

righthand, modest peaks at the first metricalposition appearedfor righthand note onsets, right-handchords, and melody note duration.In addition, right-handnote onsets, right-handchords, and melodic intervalsize
showedpeaks at the fifth metricalposition. The largeintervalson the fifth
metricalposition could form part of a largermelodic patternthat has a
consistentphase structurein ragtime.Among the right-handmusical dimensions,only the note onsets and chordscontainedpeaksat both the first
and fifth metricalpositions, and no pitch featuresshowed a similarlyclear
pattern.For the left hand, the bottom row of Figure11 displaysresultsof
the eventdistributionsfor note onsets and chords.In contrastto the righthandmusicalanalyses,the left-handnote onsets and chordsshowed a very
clearpatternof peaks.Strongpeaksappearedat the odd metricalpositions
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for both musicaldimensions.Therewere very few left-handonsets and no
chordson even metricalpositions.
Next we employed auto-correlation analysis as a way of discovering
repeatingpatternsthat may serve as cues to the periodic metrical structure (Brown, 1993; Vos et al., 1994) for each of the excerpts (for a
see Cryer, 1986).
theoretical account of autocorrelations,
in
a
series
of
numbersby correlatdetect
Autocorrelations
periodicities
ing the series with itself using relative lags (or shifts) of the time series.
The results are displayed in autocorrelograms (here averaged across
excerpts), which plot correlation coefficients as a function of lag. A
peak in an autocorrelogramat a lag of 4 indicates a periodicity in the
music at that duration (i.e., a period of 4 sixteenth notes). In the present
analysis, correlations at lags of 2, 4, and 8 were of interest because
these corresponded to observed metrical distances between taps. We
analyzedthe same musicaldimensionsas in the metricalposition analysis
for each excerpt.
The first three rows of graphs in Figure 12 show the average righthand autocorrelation coefficients across excerpts for lags of 1-8 sixteenth notes. After Bonferronicorrections for multiple t tests, no peaks
significantly different from 0 appeared at two, four, or eight sixteenth
notes for note onsets, chords, note duration, pitch value, or contour
changes. The only significant peak in the right-handdimensions was at
four sixteenth-notes for melodic interval size, t(7) = 6.12, p < .001. In
contrast, the bottom row of graphs in Figure 12 shows peaks significantly different from 0 at periods two, four, and eight for left-hand
note onsets and chords (ps< .05) except in the case of left-hand chords
at two sixteenth notes, t(7) = 3.48, p > .05. It is noteworthy that four
sixteenth notes is the lag with the highest correlations in the two lefthand autocorrelograms,correspondingto the predominanttapping period of a half-measure.
To summarize,the musical analyses across excerpts demonstrateda
large amount of syncopation in the right hand and a high prevalenceof
the left-hand pattern of eighth notes. This is consistent with conventional descriptions of ragtime music (Berlin, 1980, 1985; Jasen &
Tichenor, 1978). It is also consistent with the behavioral finding that
removing the left-hand notes caused significant disruptions in tapping
performance.Event distributions and autocorrelational results for the
right-hand note onsets, right-hand chords, melody note duration, melodic interval size, and melodic contour change indicated that these are
sometimes modest cues for where to tap in the measure (phase) and
how often to tap (period). In contrast, the event distributions and
autocorrelations for left-hand note onsets and chords indicated these
to be very strong cues to phase and period.
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Fig. 12. Mean autocorrelation coefficients for lags of 1-8 sixteenth-notes across the Experiment 2 full pitch-varied stimuli. Periods of 4 and 8 correspond to durations of a quarternote and a half-note, respectively. From left to right, starting with the top row: number of
right-hand (RH) note onsets, right-hand chords, melody note duration in sixteenth notes,
melody note pitch value, melodic interval size in semitones, melodic contour change, number of left-hand (LH) note onsets, and left-hand chords.

General Discussion
We took two approachesto understandingthe musical cues used for
pulse finding. The first approachwas to experimentallymanipulatethe
musicalmaterials.Bothexperimentscontainedpitch-variedand monotonic
versionsof the same excerpts.The resultsshowed remarkablylittle differencein performancebetweenthe two versions.The secondexperimentpresentedversionswith both left-handand right-handparts of the music or
only the right-handpart.Removingthe left-handpartproducednoticeable
decrementsin performance.The second approachanalyzedthe music for
the presenceof cues to pulse in the right-handand left-handparts, especially those that correspondedto the predominantperiod and phase of
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subjects'tapping.Together,these approachesuncoveredsome possiblefeaturesimportantto pulse finding,especiallyin the left-handpart.
The relativelysmalleffectof removingpitchvariationsfor most excerpts
directedthe focus to temporalcues that would be availablein both pitchvariedand monotonicversions.Somecandidatecues in the right-handpart
were the relativelyfrequentnote and chordonsets on the downbeat(comparedwith the upbeat),the relativelylong durationof these notes, and the
relativesize of melodicintervalsat these positions.The left-handpartwas
characterizedby a successionof events at the eighth-notelevel, producing
periodicitiescorrespondingto the eighth-note,quarter-note,and half-note
levels. In combination,these cues appearedsufficientfor rapidlyfinding
and maintainingthe pulse. However,when the left-handpart was absent,
performancedeteriorated.This is understandablebecausethe right-hand
partwas frequentlysyncopated,and becausethe right-handcues found in
the musical analyseswere extremelyweak or nonexistent,dependingon
the specific right-handmusical dimension,comparedwith the left-hand
cues.
The findingthat musicallyinexperiencedsubjectsperformedsimilarlyto
musicallyexperiencedsubjectscontrastswith results of one recent study
that used classicalpiano music (Drakeet al., 2000). Whetherthis discrepancy is due to differencesin stimulusmaterialsor the performancemeasuresused is currentlyunclearand thereforedeservessystematicinvestigation. Such an investigationcould serve to establish what aspects (e.g.,
metricallyconsistenttapping)of pulse finding vary with musical experience and how they might dependon musicalstyle.
The two experimentsshowed that subjectsperformedwell in absolute
termswhen tappingto music.Basedon the performanceof musicallyexperiencedsubjectson the full pitch-variedversions,we proposethe following
benchmarksfor pulse findingin this style of music:(1) 90% of taps on the
downbeat,(2) no off-beattapping,(3) less than 1% aperiodictaps, (4) an
averageof 0.1 switchbetweentappingmodesperexcerpt,(5) 90% tapping
at -600 ms ITI, (6) 4 beatsto starttapping(BST,about 2400 ms), (7) 4%
CV (about24 ms), (8) ±1% CDel (about6 ms behindor aheadof the beat),
and (9) 4% CDev (about24 ms).
These benchmarkvalues may differwith other styles of music, but the
findingsare generallyin line with previousresults.That subjectspreferto
tap with a 600 ms ITI is consistentwith studies of spontaneoustapping
and other rhythmicbehaviors(Clarke,1999; Fraisse,1982; van Noorden
& Moelants, 1999). Subjectsin the currentstudy showed BSTssimilarto
valuesreportedby Fraisse(1982) for humansynchronizationwith isochronous patternsand similarto some rule-basedpulse-findingmodels (Desain
&CHoning, 1999). The rangeof typical values across these reportsis 2-4
beats. Once the tappingbegan, it was remarkablystable. Switchesin tap-
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pingmodeoccurredinfrequentlyand often appearedat transitionsbetween
sectionsof the music. Otherbehavioraldata on switchesin tappingmode
are not availablefor comparison,to our knowledge.However,the relative
instabilityof some pulse-findingmodels suggeststhere may be a role for
top-down processesin maintaininga tappingmode once it is established
(Scheirer,1998).
The typicalvariabilityof ITIobservedin this study (CV = 4%, or about
24 ms) is similarin magnitudeto otherstudiesof synchronization(Scheirer,
1998). Subjects'tappingto isochronousauditorypatternstypicallyanticipates the beat by around 40 ms (Mates et al., 1992; Vos et al., 1995),
althoughwhen the pacingintervalsare filledwith othertones, anticipation
is greatlydiminished(Wohlschlager& Koch,2000). This latterfact is consistentwith the currentstudy,which found no clear anticipationin music
with multiple notes per tapped pulse. The averagetap delay was small,
about 6 ms (behindthe beat) in Experiment1 and about -4 ms (aheadof
the beat) in Experiment2.
Althoughthe preciserelationshipbetweenthe perceptionof musicalpulse
and otherrhythmicbehaviorsis unclear,pulse perceptionmay sharesimilar or identicalmechanismswith limb coordinationand time perception
(Ivry& Hazeltine,1995; Large& Jones, 1999; McAuley,1995; McAuley
8c Kidd, 1998). It should be noted that othershave argued,based on empiricalstudiesof differentrhythmicbehaviors,thata commontimingmechanism does not underliemotor control across tasks (e.g., Robertsonet al.,
1999). Furthermore,researchersdisagreeon the precisemechanismsupportingtemporalcognitionin the 300-1500 ms range,especiallywhether
the phaseis representedin additionto the periodof time intervals(Gibbon,
Malapani, Dale, & Gallistel, 1997; Ivry, 1996; Large & Jones, 1999;
McAuley,1995).
We now providea briefdescriptionof pulse-findingmodels.It is important to note that the currentstudy does not provideevidencefor one type
of pulse-findingmechanismoveranother.However,datasuchas oursmight
be used to test the various types of models. One earlyclass of modelsfor
meterand pulseappliedrule-basedalgorithmsthat use informationsuch as
melodicpatterningand the locationof long notes to createabstracthypotheses aboutthe periodand phaseof the pulse (e.g., Desain& Honing, 1999;
Longuet-Higgins&cLee, 1982; Steedman,1977). These models can be extremelyusefulfortestingthecontributionsof differenttypesof informationto
pulseand meter.The mainlimitationwith rule-basedmodelsis that they do
not addresshow we accommodatefor thevariabilityfoundin humanmusical
performance(Palmer,1997). This limitationalso appliesto the approachof
modelquantifiestherelationshipbetween
Parncutt(1994).Hispsychoacoustic
andperceivedaccentandpulsesalience,relationships
stimuluscharacteristics
thatcanbeusedbyothertypesof pulse-finding
models(e.g.,Toiviainen,1998).
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An influentialtheoryof rhythmiccognitionis that of Jones and her colleagues,known as DynamicAttendingTheory(Jones,1976;Jones& Boltz,
1989; Large& Jones, 1999). This theory postulatesthat people synchronize with an externalpatternby generatinginternalrhythmicexpectancies
for when eventswill occur.The periodand phase of these expectancies,or
attentionalrhythms,can adapt to correctfor temporalvariabilityin the
attendedpattern. Influencedby this notion, a numberof computational
models use adaptiveoscillatorsas basic computationalunits (Eck,Gasser,
& Port, 2000; Gasseret al., 1999; Large& Jones, 1999; Large& Kolen,
1994; McAuley,1995; McAuley & Kidd, 1998; Toiviainen,1998). Note
that these adaptivemodels are differentfrom the theoryof pulse sensation
proposedby van Noorden and Moelants (1999), who used a dampedlinearoscillator(e.g., a massand springsystem).Forsimulatingmusicalpulse,
an adaptiveoscillatoris particularlyattractivebecauseit can adjustits period and phase in responseto temporaldeviationsfrom isochrony.This
property,in principle,would enable listeners,performers,and dancersto
synchronizewith performedmusicin real time. However,obtainingdirect
behavioral evidence for oscillators has been difficult (McAuley, 1995;
McAuley & Kidd, 1998; Pashler,2001; but see Large& Jones, 1999). In
addition,some investigatorsarguethat timingmay insteadbe an emergent
propertyof coded trajectorieswithin a distributedneuralsystemor that it
(Buonomano,Hickmott,
dependson spatiallycodedintervalrepresentations
& Merzenich,1997; Conditt& Mussa-Ivaldi,1999;He, Hashikawa,Ojima,
& Kinouchi, 1997; Ivry & Hazeltine, 1995; Keating & Thach, 1997;
Penhune,Zatorre,& Evans,1998; Scheirer,1998; Todd, 1994; Toddet al.,
1999; Wright,Buonomano,Mahncke,& Merzenich,1997).
Anotherapproachto pulse findingrelieson linearfilteringof the acoustic signalin orderto extractperiodicities(Scheirer,1998; Todd,1994; Todd
et al., 1999). Such an approachhas the advantageof being motivatedby
physiology,in particularthe filteringcharacteristicsof sensory systems.
Applicationsof this approachhaveshownhow the complextemporalstructure of music (i.e., groupingand meter)can be recoveredby passivefiltering mechanisms(Todd,1994; Toddet al., 1999), how humanmusicalperformancescan be trackedwithout assumingnonlinearoscillators(Scheirer,
1998; Todd et al., 1999), and how uninterruptedsummationof tone processingcan explaindurationalaccent(Todd,1994; Toddet al., 1999). Since
filteringmodels and oscillatormodels can both tracktemporalvariability
in music and representpulse and meter,determiningwhich approachbest
describeshumanpulse-findingmechanismswill likelyrequiredetailedcomputationalanalysisand experimentation.
Most models of pulse assumethat pitch informationis not vital, an approach largely consistent with the present behavioralresults. Severalefforts (Desain& Honing, 1999; Eck et al., 2000; Gasseret al., 1999; Large
& Jones, 1999; Large& Kolen, 1994; McAuley,1995; McAuley& Kidd,
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1998; Scheirer,1998; Todd, 1994; Todd et al., 1999; Toiviainen,1998)
have shown that computationalmodels that rely on temporalinformation
can simulatehuman time perception,determinethe pulse and meter of
music,and follow temporallymodulatingpatterns.Despitethe successesof
manyof thesetime-basedmodelsandthecurrentstudy'sfindings,it remainsa
possibilitythatpitchinformationis usedwhen it is a reliablecue to pulse,as
suggestedby the behavioralresultsfoundfor someexcerptsin this study.
Indeed,the studiesof Dawe et al. (1993, 1994, 1995) showedthe importanceof harmonicrhythm(i.e., the temporalpositionof a chordchange)in
relativelysimplestimuli.Theirstudiesshowed that this cue predominantly
determinedthe rhythmicorganizationwhen it was comparedwith temporal durationof tones and melodicgrouping.In their studies,however,the
various cues were put into conflict. With music, in contrast, we would
expectthat the cues would generallycovary,althoughfurthermusicanalysis directedtowardthis point is needed.Anotherimportantissue that music analysis could address is whether harmonicaccents are generallyas
regularas temporalaccents.If not, we might expect them to receiverelatively little attentionin pulse finding. On the other hand, if harmonicaccentsare as usefulas temporalcues, one or both of these cues may be used.
In summary,this study suggestedsome general benchmarksfor pulse
findingin humanswith piano ragtimemusic.Theseabilitiesare impressive
and do not show largeimprovementswith musicaltraining.We hope that
datasuchas theseplay an increasedrole by informingcomputationalmodeling of sensory-motorsynchronization(e.g., the currentdata have been
modeledby Large,2000; Toiviainen&cSnyder,2000) andencouragingmusic
analysisthat more fully characterizesthe musicalstructureson which this
abilityis based.In addition,studiesof variousmusicalstyles,more specific
and theoreticallymotivated manipulationsof the music, and the use of
performedmusical stimuli are importantaims. The latter issue deserves
particularattention (as in Drake et al., 2000) becauseone of the fundamental accomplishmentsof synchronizingsystems is their ability to accommodatetemporal noise, tempo change, and expressivetiming.2
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Appendix A
Experiment 1 Excerpt Information
Title
Pine Apple
Glad Cat
Lily Queen
Sensation
Blue Goose
American Beauty
Nonpareil
Chrysanthemum

Duration
(s) Tempo(bpm) Tempo(IBI)
84
72
99
100
88
100
84
88

92
86
102
96
94
97
95
92

651
697
587
624
639
617
631
651

Form
AABB
IntroAAB
IntroAABB
ABACD
IntroAAB
PickupAABBA
IntroAABB
IntroAABB

Note - Tempo is in quarter-note beats per minute (bpm) and interbeat interval (IBI) in
milliseconds. Under Form, Intro stands for a four-measure introduction, Pickup stands for
an introduction shorter than one measure, and letters stand for unique sixteen-measure
sections.

Appendix B
Experiment 2 Excerpt Information
Title
Pine Apple*
Glad Cat
Lily Queen
Sensation
Blue Goose
American Beauty
Nonpareil
Chrysanthemum

Duration
(s) Tempo(bpm) Tempo(IBI)
41
30
41
40
29
41
45
46

92
86
102
96
94
97
95
92

651
697
587
624
639
617
631
651

Form
AA
IntroA
IntroAA
AB
IntroA
PickupAA
IntroAA
IntroAA

Note - Tempo is in quarter-note beats per minute (bpm) and interbeat interval (IBI) in
milliseconds. Under Form, Intro stands for a four-measure introduction, Pickup stands for
an introduction shorter than one measure, and letters stand for unique sixteen-measure
sections.
aData from this excerpt not included in analyses.

